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Custodial contract creates controversy
Angry faculty question if
bid process was clean
By ERYNM.HUNTINGTON
Managing Editor

On Feb. 22, Denis Ransmeier,
the university's vice president for
financeandadministration,released
a memo to the Seattle University
community announcing the endof
Higashi Building Maintenance's
days as provider of janitorial service for the school. The Higashis
are to be replaced by Witt, Fiala,
Flanneryand Associates (WFF), a
national management company
basedin St.Louis, on July 1.
Asit turned out,Ransmeier was
as surprisedby thereaction of SU
faculty and staff to the switch in
vendors as the Higashifamily was
by their termination after 23 years
of service.
"Thedecision to do thiswas not
prompted by any strong dissatisfaction with the services that we
have been receiving from a very
dedicated custodialstaff thememo
read, 'The university genuinely
appreciates the many years of serviceand dedication thathave been
providedby theHigashifamily and
staff."
So why terminate them,everyone
wondered?
The memo offered some brief
explanations: SU should get the
mostvalue foritsdollars,theschool
needs to prepare for long term
growth, and "increases in the
number of hoursandpersonnel that

WFF have agreed to assign to the
campus far outweigh the increase
in cost that willresult from changing contractors."
But for many SU faculty and
staff who see little to complain
about in the Higashis' service and
who fear new janitors will bring
theft, administrators have yet to
justify discarding the Higashis.
Angryprofessors whohave sent
letters andcalled a meeting of the
Faculty Senate toreview thematter
are upsetby several problems.

More money for more
janitors, fewerservices
First of all, it's been hard for
peopleto verify whether the value
of the new contractor is actually
better than the Higashis. Rumor
has it that WFF will cost morebut
actually do less. Because of the
differences inservicebetween the
twocompanies,it's difficult to pin
down how much more WFF will
cost, but it appears that they will
cost the university atleastsl7s,ooo
more than the Higashis' $519,217
annual budget.
NotonlyisWFF'sbasebidhigher
($622,176), it does not include either the cost of paper supplies
(which make up $25,000 of the
Higashi budget) or the cost of
washingexternal windows twice a
—
year which WFFestimates will
cost an additional $22,000.

especially in the newer buildings,
arejustbareminimumcode interms
of size. The University Services
Building is a good example...
hundreds of people use that tiny
bathroom, and to maintain an adequate levelof service becomes a
real challenge.The Higashis have
never been up to it. It's been an
uphill battle to keep that facility
clean."
Fennalsosaid thatfloor care was
sloppy anddusting was inadequate
except in faculty offices, most notably in the Administration Building. Warrantees oncarpets in some
of the new buildings were voided
by improper care,
' as well, Fenn
said."Peopledon t see thephysical
plant that's not getting taken care
of,"heexplained,"They're focused
on their office and their classroom
and the people,soit's very hard to
step back and see the big picture."
by
Photo Michele Glode
Fenn mainly attributed these
Jimmy Higashi, his sons Alan, Gary, and Mike and longtime em- shortcomings to the minimal number of workers employed by
ployeeKeo Rasabout, the heart of Higashi BuildingMaintenance.
Higashi. "When we brought the
What it does include,however, been what administrators would new buildings on line, we gave
ismore than twice as manyjanitors like it to be.
Higashimoney to add janitors,but
—3 1inall.Inother words,SUwill
"We get a lot of complaints parbe paying more money for more ticularly about restrooms," Fenn
see page 10
people todofewer things,butthose explained."Someofour restrooms, JANITORS:
things will be done more thoroughly. Atleast that's the plan.

Understating leads to

careless cleaning
According to BobFenn,director
of plant and public safety, the
Higashis' service has been very
good, given the number of employeesand the amountofsupervision they receive, but it has not

Marriott cooking up
new menubased on
student survey
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Recently, Marriott Food Services released the results of a survey
conducted on theeating patternsofSeattle University students.The twomonth surveysampled thefoodpreferencesof275 SUstudents to findout
how food services provided by Marriott couldbe improved.
Michael Brandon, the Marriott marketing representative for the west
coast,saidthe survey resultsshowed students are mainly interestedinthe
amount of time it takes to get their food. Brandon clarified by saying
people want food that they can "get and go."
The Marriott survey found that SU students prefer burgers and fried
chicken as their food ofchoice. Brandonadded thatMexicanandItalian
food wereclose behind on the student's wishlist.
to usetheresultsof the survey to improve the food service
" In aneffort
for the average SU student, Marriott plans to change The Cave, The
Chieftain and The Marketplace in upcoming months.
Themajority ofthechanges willbehappening at The Chieftain,where
there willbemoreof anemphasis onpre-made items, such as sandwiches,
wrapped fruitor prepackagedsalads.There willalsobe testing foran"all
you can eat" format at The Chieftain in the upcoming months. Brandon
said.If SU students respondfavorably to theexperiment, other changes
Signs of neglect in the Chieftainbasement:dirt pilesup behind a radiator.

Photo by MicheleGlode

NEW FOOD:see page 3
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News
Campus mourns death

:...

Student dies in
Easter car accident SU loses long time security officer
By JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporter

By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Ona day thatmany ofus were
celebrating the resurrection of
life, a member of Seattle
University's student community
found his young life ending.
Anthony Siragusa, 18, died on
Easter Sunday in an automobile
accident whiledriving from Spokane back to SU. Due to uncertain circumstances the car went
off the road into a ditch, killing
Siragusa instantly. It isrumored
that Siragusa was not wearinga
seat belt at the time of the accident.
Siragusa was a freshman stu- TonySiragusa
dent in theschoolofScienceand
Engineering. His dream was to
one day become a doctor, and practice medicine among his fellow
Native Americans.
Bob Grimm, S.J. ,who spoke at Siragusa's memorial service on
April 4, said that Tony had an ability toovercome adversitiesthathe
facedineverydaylife.Grimmremembered Siragusaasa person who
reachedout to helpother people without expectinganythinginreturn.
He found Siragusa to be a very friendly person, whoalways liked to
meet new friends.
Siragusa worked in the Office of Admissions as a work study
student.Chris Clements,who met Siragusaoriginally onarecruiting
project for the Office of Admissions, described him as a "great
person," someone who wasboth bright and friendly. Siragusa was
also amember of the Bellarmine Hall Council.
Siragusagraduated from GonzagaPrepof Spokane inthespring of
1990.His highschoolcounselor AnneFogelquist Kukuk said,"Tony
was one of the finest people Ihave had the pleasure of knowing."
'Kukuk explained Siragusa was a very unselfish person. Siragusa
helped out yearly during the Gonzaga Prep food drive. Kukuk
described his efforts asrelentless and dedicated to the plight of the
homeless.Kukuk even said shewouldbea very happymother ifher
twoyoung boys turned out to be theperson that Siragusa was.

On March 26, Brion Schuman
died,leavingthe SeattleUniversity

.

Huntington nabs top
honors in regional contest
ErynHuntington,ManagingEditor of the Spectator, recently won
awardsofexcellence fromthegroup
Women in Communication, Inc.
The competition was open to college students in fiveNorthwestern

features.Her storyabout womenin

ROTC,as wellasher pieceonSU's
$30,000 Christmas tree anda story

onsexcrimesoncampus/the sexual
predetor law all appearedinissues
of the Spectator.
The ceremony honoring Hunstates.
Huntington won first place for tington and other winners is this
spot news, in-depthreporting and month inMontana.

community with more than his
patch collection. He gavehis time,
dedication, and expertise in his
work as Safety and Security's
CrimePreventionOfficer. SUheld
a memorial service for Schuman
on April 2.
"He was very well liked," said
Craig Burklid, SU Safety and Security programs coordinator. "He
would step out of his way to help
anyone."
Schuman brought a cache of
knowledge to SU from his extensive policebackground. From his
experience as a patrol officer,
Schuman had many connections
withthe variouspolicedepartments
throughout the state. He traded
patches with the different departments,displayingthemin theSafety
and Security office.
SchumanservedSUfor 11years;
he also servedthe Seattle community as the President of the Washington State CrimePrevention Association. Originally, heservedas

a field officer, eventually becoming the crime prevention officer.
Healsohelpedcoordinate the transportationprograms.

"He would step out of
his way to help anyone."

- CraigBurklid

Schuman initiated the "Operation1.D." program on campus, engraving campus equipment with
identification for trackingifitwere
stolen. Schuman also worked with
contractorstoinstallefficientalarm
systems. He also tracked crime
statistics withinandaroundthecampus by using Safety and Security
and theSeattlePolice Department
reports, using this information to
aidthefieldofficers with their jobs.
Schuman,whocoachedhisson's
soccer team for ten years, was a

very much a family orientedman.
Hecoached baseball and ranconcession stands, as well. On Halloween,hedressedasMcGruff the
CrimeDog,bringinghumoraswell
aseducation to SU's campus.
Schuman was 48 years old and
hishealthhad not been wellbefore
he died. He left behind his wife,
Jymclla, and a son and daughter.
His son is in the navy and was on
the carrier the Nimitz, bound for
the Persian Gulf, whenhe learned
of his father's failing health. His
son was flown to Seattle,and was
able to be withhis father before he
died.
Fornow,SafetyandSecurity will
reorganize and split the tasks
Schuman fulfilled. "It will be difficult to fill his shoes," Burklid
said. "He was connected with the
different police departments, and
this wasa wealth for the university
community. .He was a friend, a
co-worker. I'mstillnotoverit,and
Idon't think anyone is. He was a
resource,afriend todependonand
nowhe's gone. Itisa greatloss."
Safety and Security estimates that
approximately 100 officers passed
through Schuman's office who
eventually became his friends.

.

Party carefully this weekend ...
the parents are coming
By DOUGLAS D.BRENNAN
Staff Reporter

This coming weekend may be
the start of a new tradition as the
SeattleUniversitycommunity hosts
its first annual Parents' Weekend.
Hoping to strengthen family
bonds withSU, theParents' Weekend Committee looked at similar
parent-student involvement programs at other Jesuitand Catholic
colleges,includingBostonCollege,
the University of San Diego and
Gonzaga University.
According Kathy Courtney,coordinator for student activities,the
programs that were studied at the

Applications sought for
Spectator Editor-in-Chief
Applications arenow being sought from studentswho are interested in
being editor-in-chief of the Spectator for 1991-92.
To qualify, a student must demonstrate:
"Above-averagecompetence in writing,reporting and editing.

"Understandingof the ethical and legal standards of journalism.
"Ability to direct a staff in the regular publication of the Spectator.
"Goodacademic standing(2.5 Cum. GPA or better).
"Aquaintance with theSeattle University community.
Applicants should submit:
"A letter of application explaining their interest.
"A complete resumd,including three references and cumulative GPA.
"A small portfolio of previous journalistic writing and editing work.
Applicationpackets due by April15
Send to:SpectatorEditorSearch Committee
do Communication Department
Seattle University,BroadwayandMadison,Seattle 98122

otherschool's wereextremely successful with around 400 parents
attending each parent-student program."Sofarour program appears
to be a big success withover ISO
parentsplanning toattend, whichis
extremely good for our first year.
One -hundred and fifty parents isa
strongnumber," said Courtney.
This weekend's events might
have had larger numbers, but the
program iscompeting with Search,
andmany parentsandstudents were
alreadyplanning to attendthatprogram, Courtney added. Courtney
has previously headed successful
parent involvement programs at
Central WashingtonUniversity.
Throughout the weekend there
willbe events scheduled to allow
parents to become more involved
instudent activitiesandcreatemore
family participation with the SU
faculty.
Scheduled events will not only
give parents the chance to attend
class andother social events with

their sons and daughters, but will
also serve to bring parentsmorein
touch with the faculty and staffof
SUthroughfaculty lectures,as well
asascheduledreception withPresident William J.Sullivan,SJ, vicepresidents,deans, faculty andstaff.
Also on hand will be guest
speaker Jim Whittaker. Whittaker,
who was thefirst American toreach
the summit ofMt. Everest,led the
1990Mt.EverestPeaceClimb with
the United States, China and the
SovietUnion. A graduateofSU,he
will speak about his international
climbing experiences andhis days
as student
The program was decided on in
late January to coincide with the
SU Centennial. Many talented
peoplehave workedhard to putthis
together in a shortperiod of time,
Courtney said. Depending'on the
successof this yearsParents Weekend, this could become an annual
event, she said. "We are hoping
that this will become a tradition
that will get better and stronger."

Tenure granted to eight
TheSeattleUniversityRank and
Dan Dombrowski, philosophy,
recently
Tenure Committee
an- was granted tenure and Carl
nounced thepromotion and grant- Obermiller, business administraing of tenure to eight SU faculty tion, was promoted to associate
professor. Two members of the
members.
School of Education,Reba Lucey
The Board of Trustees has ap- and Marylou Wyse, were granted
proved the granting of tenure and emeritus status as they are both
promotion toassociateprofessor to retiring this year.
Connie Anthony,political science;
Tenure and promotions arerecRobert Grimm, SJ,business;Peter ommended to theBoard of TrustNickerson,economics;andPatricia ees by theRank and Tenure ComWismer, theology and religious mitteebasedoncontributionsmade
studies.
to the campus community.

News
Administration, faculty
at odds over janitors
JANITORS: from page 1
he didn't," Fenn said. 'They're
currently being paid for 19 positions; they've only filled 16."
The Higashis operate a family
business. Four of the employees
are sons of Jimmy Higashi, the
owner,and theother twelve make
upsixhusbandand wife teams.All
of the employees are ethnic minorities living in theCentral Area,
including theHigashis. The fateof
these employees is the second
problemangeringpeopleabout the
switchin contractors.

out having to work two jobs.
Higashi employees see this as a
great opportunity.In fact, they've
all been able to purchase homes.
When WFF puts 15 more janitors
to work on July 1, the opportunity
to do 'extra work' will probably
disappear.
Butadministrators say thisis not
thebestvalue for SU's money. "A
worker's efficiency decreases
drastically working somuch overtime," Ransmeier said. According
to Fenn, thisis thereason cleaning
isless thorough than it shouldbe.

Custodial earning
powerlikely to drop
According to Denis Ransmeier,
WFF has agreed as part of their
contract to absorb employees who
have worked for atleast two years
atSU. "Iamconfident they'll getat
leasttheir existing wage. The general compensation scale at WFFis
as good or better than the
Higashis'," he said.
Ransmeier and Fenn have invited all of the janitorial staff to
apply to thenew contractor, which
has angeredJimmy Higashi. 'The
part that really irritates me is that
Bob Fenn is trying to get all my
people to work for theother company," he complained. 'They just
want to smoothoverthe transition
and keep my good workers while
they get rid of me and my company."
SUhas been Higashi'sonlycustomer over the years. The combination ofnoemployees andnoclients wouldsurely destroyany small
janitorial business. "Do we have
any right to tell them to leave the
company that trained them?" a
member of the Faculty Senate
wondered.
Buteven giving the administrationcredit for trying to takecare of
the workers' jobsecurity, thereare
still problems for employees who
make the switch.
Most of thejanitorshave worked
for SU since the late 19705, and
their W-2 forms show they make
between $12,400 and $28,925 a
year. According to Gary Higashi,
thecrew supervisor,employeesare
worried that, though the pay scale
of WFF may be comparable, their
earningpower willbereduced.
Many of the janitors have what
Jimmy Higashi calls, "extra work
agreements."Instead of hiring the
three extra janitors, "I decided to
spread the hours out among the
employees," hesaid.Higashi works
out deals with those who want extra work: theemployeeagrees todo
an amount of extra work for acertain annual amount of money.
For example, one janitor who
hasbeen withSUfor14 years works
about 80 hours a week for almost
$29,000 a year. He is allowed to
bring family members whoareold
enoughin to helphim, supervising
andpaying them from his own salary.
Thus,aworker gets arare opportunity to make extra money with-

Photo by Michele Glode
The "white glove" test reveals
dust on flat surfaces In many
campus buildings.

"All of the companies that responded to the RFP [request for
proposal] independently said the
same thing," Fenn said, "their
staffing levels,regardless of how
they chose to evaluate the buildings, wereallconsistent.Thenumbers they proposed to puton campus seven daysa week, two shifts a
day including weekends were in
the high 20s. They all recognized
that we're severelyunderstaffed."

Then the stakes were
raised, alongwith the
standards
But Higashi argues that it's not
fair to blame his company for the
lack of staff and consequent level
of care, since the university only
allots him enough money for 19
janitors. "If yougaveme $200,000
morein mybudget,I'dgiveyou30
more janitors! We'dmake thisplace
look likeahospital!"Jimmy saidat
a Faculty Senate meeting.
In aletter from the president of
WFF dated Feb. 5, the new contractor seems to agree: "I understandyourfeelingsontheincreased
costs over your present expenditures; however...your present contractor is using 19 full time employees versus our 31, which we
feel is necessary for your level of
expectation. If your present contractor were to add thenumber of
full time employees that we feelis
necessary to do acreditable jobhis
costs would increase by $210,500
or more (Each employee would
cost about $17,547x12)."
The administration's decision to
doublethenumberof janitors came
as a surprise to the Higashis, who
have personally workedcountless
hours over the years for no pay
duringbigprojects likeresurfacing
floors, Jimmy Higashi said.
They've always tried to meet the
university's needs for the lowest

possible price,an attitude that put
them at a disadvantage when they
had to compete withother companies for the contract in February.

Was Higashiexcluded

from thebidprocess?
The belief that the bid process
was unfair to the Higashis is the
issue that has angeredfaculty and
staff most about the switchincontractors.
Intherequest forproposals(RFP)
sent to Higashi, WFF and three

other companies,SUoutlined anew
level of expectations for janitorial
service. Cleaning tasks werelisted
and describedin detail,along with
qualityspecifications.Janitors were
requiredto wear uniformsandphoto
identification badgesand to maintainaneat andclean appearance—
and so forth in similar fashion for
52 pages.
Higashi received the RFP two
days after he had submitted his
annual budgetjust ashehad done
everyyear for thelast twodecades.
He took one look at the pages and
pages of requirements, specificationsand legalistic clauses anddecided not to submit abid.
didn'trespond
"ThemainreasonI
to the bidwasbecauseI
knew they
wanted to get rid of me," Jimmy
Higashiexplained. "Iknew oneof
these days Bob Fenn would find a
way to kick me out; he'shatedme
for years." Higashi said he knew
they weren't going to takehim seriously.
Whether personal differences
played animportant roleinthe process or not,though,membersof the
Faculty Senate are convinced that
Higashi was effectively excluded
from thebid process.

Business club throws
world class party to
raise money, profile
By CATHERINE CRUZ
Staff Reporter

AGreek bellydancer,aYugoslavian quartetandadelicious array
ofcultural delicacies. Together this combination created an unforgettable experience last Saturday evening at the Casey Commons.
Guests basked in this festive scene enjoying theexcitement of the
firstannualculturaldinnersponsoredbytheSUInternationalBusiness
Club (IBC).
The international eventbegan with a Filipino folk dance while
guests were invited to sip wine andnibble on appetizers. Tickling
their taste buds with hors d'oeuvres, the crowd of faculty and
students were entertained by Greek belly dancer Zaphara and the
Klapa "Sokoli" quartet,led by Bill Weis, Albers School ofBusiness
professor.
Amulticultural feastofdelectablecuisine wasprovidedby several
restaurants and donated by members of IBC. International dishes
consisted of Pakistani, Japanese, Hawaiian, African, Thai,Indian
andGermancuisine. French andItaliandessertsprovided theperfect
escape from the traditional chocolate sundae.
Authentic prizes from various countries were raffled, including
Japanese tea, ItalianCoffee,Indianbells and African jewelry. The
grandprize wasan overnightretreatat the HolidayInnCrownePlaza
inSeattle.
Honorary guestDr.Endel-Jakob Kolde,professorof thegraduate
schoolof business administration at the University of Washington,
made a special guest appearance. Dr. Kolde was awarded the
Distinguished Service Awardin appreciation for his assistancein
establishing an International Business Department within the SU
business school. Theaward was presentedby Jerry Viscione, the
dean of the Albers School of Business.
Theculturaldinnerwasheldto introduceIBC to the SUcommunity
and toencouragestudents to join,according to AnnaTucci,executive
vice-president
Proceeds from the dinner willbeused toestablish aninternational
business scholarship,according toJeanBadua,IBCvicepresidentof
finance and chairperson of the cultural dinner. "We would like
students to know that we support theInternational Business department," said Badua.
IBC wasestablished in January 1990 withamissioninmind: "To
increase awareness of the importance of international business,
provide a global perspectiveofcross cultural issues,provide assistancein obtaining internationalcareers, togenerateopportunities for
students and to assist club members in personal and professional
growth so that it maylead to agreaterunderstandingof themselves,
others and the rapidly changing world welivein."

JANITORS: see page 10

SU food service streamlined
NEW FOOD: from page 1
couldbemade to satisfy thedesire
for an "all you can eat" style. Another experiment taking place at

TheChieftain willbeapizzadeliv- wouldbemore cost efficient packery system.Students willbe able to ages of food at both TheChieftain
callTheChieftainandorderapizza and The Marketplace. Brandon
that wouldbe delivered to any on- hopes that more "packaged deals"
campus building.
would save students money, while
Brandon also said that there still providing a goodmeal.
When questioned about the further development of health food
products, the Marriott representative said the two month survey indicated that people talk about
healthy eating,but don't order that
way. "It is a fact that people say
they want it, but eat otherwise,"
said Brandon.
Brandonalsosaidthattherecould
be an expansion ofbusiness hours
of the food services in the future.
But he insisted that the survey
looked atthe foodpreferenceofSU
students,not the hours the students
preferreddining.
The changes at The Cave, The
MarketplaceandTheChieftain will
takeplace over asixmonth period.
Brandonhopes that thecompletion
of all the changes would happen
before the beginning of the next
Photo by Michole Glode fall quarter.
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Food service farce

age andnot intoxicated,ina matter when youneed it.
of a couple of seconds, while the
Itis high time for the burden of
waitperson is able to observe the alcoholsales tobe takenawayfrom
customer for a greater amount of the innocent waitperson or store
The recent firing of two time.
clerk and placed on thepurchaser.
Despite these disadvantages, I Alcohol servers can only do so
Southcenter RedRobinemployees
for their handling of a very preg- canbeheldlegallyresponsible,just much. They arehuman too andare
nant woman's request to be served like the waitperson,for what hap- bound to make innocent mistakes.
analcoholic beveragehas grabbed pens to peopleafter theybuy alcoThe courts need to nip the probnational attention. The servers, hol. Ican be sued if the person lem in thebud (Nopun intended).
concerned for the unborn child, turns out to be intoxicated,under Cases concerning servers and
questioned the order andwere sub- age or irresponsible. If someone manufacturers ofalcohol products
sequently fired for their actions.
buys acaseofbeerand walks out- need to be tossed out before any
majorparticiWhile none of the
sideandhandsitoverto a teenager, litigation begins. People need to
pants in the situation acted in the the teen's parentscan sueme. The take responsibility for their own
most reasonable way, great ques- courts can also findme criminally actions and not lay theblame for
tions of morality, ethics, business negligent. If someonehands me a their actions onothers. Product lipractice, medical facts and appro- fakeI.D.andIdonotrecognize it, ability should restwithconsumers,
priateness havebeen raised by the I
can be finedand/or jailed.IfI
fail not just manufacturers.
Granted,clerks and waitpersons
judge to be over
incident Unfortunately the ensu- to ask someone I
ing arguments have been rather 21 for anI.D.and they turnoutto be must take reasonable precautions
trivial.
under age,againIcan be jailed.
to prevent the illegal purchase of
Should the waiter have quesOne of the things the servers at alcohol. But to do this, the emtioned thewoman'sorder? Should Red Robin were doing was trying ployee needs management to back
the waitress have brought her the toprotect themselves,and theres- them up. Managers must respect a
label? Should the woman have taurant, from possiblelegalaction. server'sdecisionnot tosellalcohol
orderedthe drink? Wouldthedrink Ifthe pregnant woman's childhad andassistthe serverin carrying out
hurt the unborn child? Did the been born with fetal alcohol syn- this task. Management mustmake
manager overreactinfiring the serv- drome or some other problem, aneffort to protect their workers.
ers? Weren'tthe serversjustshow- chances are that she would have
Red Robin undermined their
ing aconcern for theunborn child, taken the restaurant to court with servers' moral and,possibly,legal
as well as the mother? Should a costly litigation.
responsibilities in this case. Red
warninglabelcome withallmixed
Not toolongago,a woman sued Robin management has shown its
drinks?
the Jim Beam Company because serversthatit willnot back them up
me,
server,
To
as an alcohol
the her child wasborn with fetal alco- inalcohol-relatedincidents. Itholds
onequestion that hasn'treally been hol syndrome. Relatives of smok- the waitperson's job over his/her
addressedanddesperatelydeserves ers have been suing tobacco com- head, threateningto take it away if
our attention is that of liability. I panies over the lung cancer deaths they fail to satisfy a customer's
work in a grocery store and must of their loved ones. Even if the request,beit right or wrong.
RedRobin isnot the only guilty
sellbeer and wineas partofmy job. plaintiffs lose, the defendants still
In some ways Iam have an ad- have to spend time, money and party. Other companies send similar messages to their employees.
vantageover the restaurant server. energy to fight thebattle.
I
canonly sellbeerandwineandam
Whatdisturbs me the mostabout Asa grocery clerk,I
havehadboth
notdependent on a tip to make up this whole situation is the lack of good andbadmanagers. Thegood
the majority of my wage. Ionly supportgiven toemployeesbyem- ones have supported me when I
have to deal with the purchaser for ployers. Here Red Robin termi- questioned an I.D. or a person's
a few moments, while the waiter nates two people for doing what inebriation. Thebad ones made it
they thought was right in dealing clear that Iwas burdening them
must serve the customer for anenwitha gray area of the law.
with my dilemma.
tiremeal.
Until thelaw requiresI.D.s tobe
ButIam also at a disadvantage.
Let megiveanotherexample. In
First, the alcohol is not consumed February 1989, the SeattlePolice shownduringallalcoholpurchases,
infront ofme. Ihave noidea who Departmentranastingoperation to and until the courts remove liabilwill consume it, when it will be entrap grocery clerks into selling ityfrom alcohol servers,businesses
consumed orifit willbeconsumed liquor to minors. A friend and must support and defend theiremresponsibly. Second,Isellalcohol formerco-workerof mine,61years ployees,or else we willcontinue to
inan atmosphere where food isnot old at the time, was nailed in the create a society where sue-happy
beingserved. Third,Imust decide sting. Hercompany'sresponsewas plaintiffs, greedy lawyers and big
whetheror not the personisof legal to fire her. So much for support corporations stomponthelittleguy.
By TERRY J.ONUSTACK
Editor

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT:

...

Photo by Michele Glode

Marriott Food Services recently announced what it
calls a "Renaissance" for the campus food service.
Upon early observations,the Spectator calls this
"Renaissance" half-baked.
Marriott has drastically changed its services, turning
The Cave strictly into a convenience store, the Chieftaininto a "fast food location," and the Marketplace
into a "food court restaurant." In a memo from Tom
Schumaker, director of Marriott's campus food services, the goal is to provide food and service that
students will prefer, not just accept.
Marriott promises that more convenience items will be
added to their menus, along with the favorites from
past menus, but so far evidence of this is lacking. The
menus in theChieftain andthe Marketplace have been
butchered. The salad bar in the Chieftainis now halffilled withpre-made salads.
The serviceremains the same: It still takes as much as
20 minutes to get a cheeseburger or sandwich. Although thelunchrush starts ten minutes earlier, only
one cashier is available in the Chieftainuntil noon.
The food choices are limited and ahealthy diet is
hardly possible.
For the amount of money we spend on our college
education, SU students, staff and faculty definitely
deserve more fromcampus food services. The "Renaissance"Marriott speaks ofis a farce; an excuse to
give poorer service, at the same highprice. Marriott
has no competition on the campus. Maybe it's high
time to get some.

L
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LETTERS

CAMPUS FOOD SERVICES

SU food
services
lousy

you're luckyenough to find some)
andthe sandwich.If you arewatchingyour weight and/or you want to
eat healthy (no fried foods, gravy
andcheese sauces,oils,breads,beef
or sugar) what do you have left?
Let's talk food, specifically the Notmuch.
food services provided at Seattle
It's hard for me to believe that
University. In a word, LOUSY! I the reason the food services here
do not understand why the food serve mostlyjunk isbecause thatis
offered is mostly filled with sugar, whatthe students want andall they
oily-greasy junk.Iam not ahealth willeat.I
can'tbelievethatI
am the
nut but I
wouldlike to have some onlyonewhohasacomplaint.They
vegetablesonceinawhilenotlaced have a monopoly hereas farasI'm
withbutter etc.
concerned.
Okay, let's talk about what is
There'salso theproblem ofhours
good toeaton campusbesides junk and daysthey are open.Ifthere is a
food: rice, salad (maybe at the holiday ona Monday for example,
Chieftain), a few frozen dinners the wholeweekend prior is greatly
fromStoffers (Cave),freshfruit (if affected and whatends up is (that)

...

..

if you want to eat, you must be
hungry andremember to go to the
Marketplace during the one hour
for lunch or dinner. Maybe if the
food and hours were better, more
students would stay on campus
during the weekend and Marriott
would benefit as well as the students.
In closing, I
would like to encourage anyone whoreads this to
SPEAK UP, write letters, let your
feelings beknown. Iwouldlike to
believe that change is possible. In
any event, Iam counting the days
until June.Iwill get a job and be
able to havemore good choices in
whatIcat.
Louise Westfall
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Op-Ed

Campus Comment

MORE LETTERS
HIGASHI CUSTODIAL CONTRACT

...

first place. And Iam sure others
wonder that,too.Theemployeesof
the company arereally sweating it
out,and thereis no one to speak as
avoice for them.I,for one,feel this
is an injustice dealt by theuniversity. If this decision is based on
personal differences, Ifind it totally unfair thatonly certainparties
wentahead andmade a decision to
cancel a fair bid that Higashigave
the university (Editor's note:
Higashi did not submit a bid, but
their budgetproposal was lower).
Thisiswheretherealcoreproblems
ofthis university'smanagementof
finances and money come from,
rash decisions to replace services
onagrass-rootslevel with big corporate companies somewhere in
St.Louis. Again, resourcefulness
pose to theuniversity
isaquestionI
community at large. Higashi's bid
is lower than the company being
sought after to takeits place. And
ask, FOR WHAT?
I
Isupport our custodial services,
hope that
and standbehind them.I
larger
support
some
form of
can
comefrom this possibleeconomic
squanderby the community.

Cancelled

relationship
cause for
concern

.. .

Iam deeply concerned about a
possible decisionofcertainparties
working with Plant Services to
cancel an 18 year contract with
Higashi Building Maintenance,an
independent, local business that
provides custodial services to the
university campus.
Foralmostfouryears,Ihavehad
the pleasure tobecomefriends with
some of the custodial staff,beingI
amin contact with themevery day,
several times a day. They are my
colleagues. Many of us have expressedtheir positiveimpact onus
throughoutour working shiftshere
oncampus,especially in the Casey
building. So, when the Higashi
company was threatened by competitive outside bidding byhigher
ups, we, as concerned friends and
colleagues, took up a petition and
sent it to Denis Ransmeier.
Much of my wonderandneed for Zan Decry,
an answer comes from not know- Sociology/Foreign Languages
ing why this decision wasmadein

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

...

Home of Addiction Studies lacks
valuable program to assist
employees, return them to
former status

...

What's EAP?
Whatever it might be, it's not at
SeattleUniversity.Perhaps it's time
fortheadministration togo toschool
andlearn whatitis.
An Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is a program established by employers to assist the
employee whose job performance
hasbeenidentifiedas unacceptable.
Its goal is to retain valuable employees and return them to their
former status as fully contributing
members. The EAP professional
works with thereferred employee
and family through mental health
issues, alcohol and other drug or
polydrug problems. This EAP
would be in lieu of the two 19th
century alternatives now used at
SU tolook theother way,or to fire
the affected employee.
The administration allocates
dollars for our physical plant and
its maintenance. Here at thebirthplace of addiction studies, nationally recognized for achievement
since its inception in 1950, there
are no dollars for EAP. The SU
priority is for pickups and paint.
Where is the awareness of our
"enlightened"institution withcore
philosophicalrequirementssteeped
in morality? Are we being taught
"Do asI
say, notasI
do?" That we
have "throw away" employees?

-

If the administration can't conceptualize theneedinhuman lives,
itshouldreview thebodyofresearch
thathasconvincedmanycompanies
to implement EAP for economic,
not altruistic reasons.
We seebumper stickers that say
Seattle is no place for drugs. SU
has even gone so far as to ban
smokingin the Chieftain. Bigdeal.
What about the biggie? Yeah,
booze.For some,itmeans crippled
lives,shortenedlives,lackof quality
andanearly death.Itcanalsomean
violence andabuse for family and
friends of theaffected individual.
It'stimefor theadministration to
address the problems on campus
that have permeated our society.
An Employee AssistanceProgram
will work.With professional planning and staffing, it will provide a
confidential and caring vehicle to
save lives, save families and save
theadministration money.(Itmight
even have educational ramifications.)

Compiled by D. DUSBABEK & R. TESSANDORE
Photos by MICHELE GLODE

Ransmeier
responds to
questions
raised by
Higashi

"Should pregnant women be
served alcohol in restaurants?"

...

I
write torespond to some of the
questions that were raised by Mr.
Higashi in his letter published in
theMarch 7Spectator.OnDec. 14,
1990, Higashi Building Maintenance and four other custodial
companies were issued formal
Requests for Proposals (RFPs) for
Seattle University's custodial
contract When Mr. Higashi met
withmeon Jan. 8 to tell me that he
didnot intend tosubmit aproposal,
Iencouraged him to reconsider.
Furthermore, Iexplained that he
would "bein the running" only in
the event that the university had to
reject all formal responses, either
because their costs exceeded budgeted fundsor because they failed
in some technical way to comply
with the requirements of the RFP.
Neither of these events occurred.
Theuniversity hasasked thenew
contractor, Witt, Fiala,Flanner &
Associates (WFF), to offer employment to any Higashi worker
wishing to continue to work atSeattle University. In doing so, they
will respect the individual's seniority andits impact on his orher
wages.

Jake Hollopeter
"Yes.Ithink that it'stheir
optionif they [pregnant women]
wish to drink andit's their
right."

Beth Gomez
"Ibelieve that thereshould
be a regulation that women
should not beserved alcohol
in a restaurant. It's a known
healthrisk andcouldbe very
dangerous to the fetus and,
eventhoughit's a woman's
choice, it's also up to the
restaurant."

Jim Feider
"Yes, they shouldbeserved
Whether or not it'sethical is
another question."

Denis Ransmeier,
Vice President,
Finance & Administration

PARKING ...

New residential
parking zones
already in
effect

...

wanttocommentonyourreport
I
about themaster transportationplan
(MTP) in the last edition of The
Spectator (3/7/91). As you may
know, the Zone 7 permit parking
has already gone into effect. This
hasmade adramaticadverseimpact
on the availability of the street
parking around Seattle University.
For those of you who do not
know, on street parking is free
parking on a first come first serve
basis.Itis clear to me that Seattle
University has conspired with the
CityofSeattle tomakeon the street
parking more difficult in order to
Question: Where can youfind a increase therevenues that each of
true win-win situation where you them receive from permits and
save money,savelivesandimprove tickets.
the quality of our school?Answer:
Ipiss on the relevant portions of
EAP.
both of these entities from a considerable height.
Allen C.May
Addiction Studies
Mark Morrow

John Boyle
"It's my opinionthat, at most,
restaurants shouldfeel free to
warn the pregnant womanthat
alcoholis probably bad to drink
duringpregnancybut ultimately
it's the woman'schoice."

Ted McCullough
"No, I
don't think so because
it's beenprovenmedically that it
relates to fetal alcoholsyndrome, but it alsois the choice
of the woman."

Alt letters to the editor must be500 words or less, typed
anddouble spaced,signedandmailed or delivered to the
Spectator by nodrii Friday. Ail letters must include a
telephone number and an address. Letters will be published on a space available basis and may be edited as
needed, tetters ot considerable length may appear as
guest editorials. Efforts will be made to contact the
writers of these pieces,

Arts & Entertainment
'Les Miserables' amazes
audiences with theatrical
brilliance at The sth Avenue
role, Javertvows tobringhimback
to face theconsequences.

By RICO TESSANOORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Thestoryline presentsmany different phases of Valjean's life,including hiding from therelentless
Javert,raisinganadopteddaughter
$4.2
The
million musical "Les and becoming mayor of a small
Miserables" leaves The sth Av- French town. "Les Miserables"
enue Theatre on April 14 after greatest achievement is telling a
seven weeks of sell-out perfor- story that takes place over four
mances. "Les Miserables" (pro- decades without confusing theaunouncedLay-Miz-ur-Rob)wonthe dience. Theclimaxofthisachieve1987 TonyAwardforbestmusical. ment is the final confrontation between Valjean and Javert which
weeks,
the
past
For
six
"Les will bring you to the edge of your
Miserables" stunnedaudiences with seat.
theatricalbrilliance. Thecombina"LesMiserables" wasfirst staged
tionofawesome acting teamed with ata sportsarenain Paris,France in
anincredible presentation of com- late 1980. After years of internapelling songs brought audiences tional acclaim, "Les Miserables"
pouring into The sthAvenue The- made its American debut at The
Kennedy Center in Washington,
atre.
The story's opening scene pre- D.C. The following year "Les
sents Jean Valjean serving out the Miserables" became a sweeping
lastmoments ofhis 19 yearprison Broadway hit,winningeight Tony
termunder theharsh conditions of Awards.Eleven years after itsiniPolice Inspector Javert. His crime: tial production, the "Les
stealing a loaf of bread to feed his Miserables" national touringcomsister's starving children. Valjean, panystoppedinSeattlefor a seven
a man who knows that he cannot week engagement.
survive by being branded a prisThe national touring company
life,
rest
employs
oner for the
ofhis
breaks
80 regular cast and crew
parole in search of place that will members.The seven week stop in
offer a chance of survival. Upon Seattleis the longest holdover for
realizing Valjean has broken pa- the actors inover two years. Seattle

is the 60th city on a national tour
that willlast through 1993.
The set for the production only
adds to its perfection.Itincludesa
revolvingfloor making thecharacters appear to be running, while
staying on center stage.The props
are easily removable making the
transitionfrom scene to scene very
smooth.
The costumes and lighting are
done by Andreane Neofitou and
David Hershey, both veterans of
the Broadway productions "Cats"
and "Starlight Express." Thereare
over 400 costume changesduring
the three hour play making each
actor visually different. The costumes were handmade in England
from natural materials. The lighting is also a bright spot of "Les
Miserables,"as it acts as an aid to
disguise some of the set changes
and the costume changes.
Brian Lynchenergizes the character (JeanValjean) bothemotion-

ally and physically. Lynch, with
his demanding voice and incredible stagepresence, invites the audience to view thecompelling story
ofheartache andstrainthathischaracter endures. The end result will
lift your from your seats into a
standing ovation. Previously,

-
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Photo providedby The sth Avenue Theatre
BrianLynch playsJean Valjeanin theepictheatricalproduction "Les
Miserables."The playwillrun throughApril14 at The Sth Aveunue
Theatre.For more information aboutthe play,call628-0888.

tickets, then enjoy yourself, but if
youunfortunately don'thave tickets there is still hope.Tickets still
might be available through
Ticketmaster or by looking in the
"Les Miserables" hasbeen seen Seattle Post Intelligencer or Sebyover17.5millionpeopleandhas attle Times classified ad sections.
grossed over $600 million world- For further information on "Les
wide.
Miserables" call The sth Avenue
The musical, which is based on Theatre at 292-%10. Ticketprices
Victor Hugo's1862 novel,remains range from $17 to $45. If you
' are
asone of thefew musicals thatcan unable toreceive tickets,don t fear
captivate anaudience from begin- "Les Miserables: The Movie" is
coming soon.
ning to end.
you
If
are lucky enough to have

Lynch acted in "A Chorus Line"
and "Evita."Lynch 's dynamicperformance will remain in your
memory for years to come.
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Step into your future...
Seattle University's
9thannual

Summer Job Fair
J/flu

Wednesday, April 17, 1991
Lemieux Library Foyer
# 11 am to 2pm

_The department of Foreign Languages
is currently accepting applications for
next year's French in France and Latin

I
American Studies in Venezuela
programs. All interested students are invited to
attend this informational meeting. Er^^Lgl
If you can not attend this meeting,
please contact the Dept. of Foreign Sl/#^|

BS^^Sfl

Casey 3rdFloor 296-5380.
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Sports & Recreation
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Swami says CONGRATS to last quarters IM Champs

SU leisure cd. activities

If you arc looking for some leisure
activities to fill the void beCompetitive Basketball:
tween studying, sleeping and eating the Seattle University UniversitySports LeisureEducationProgrammay be just for you.Hereisa
listoftheWinterQuarter activities
IntermediateBasketball:
"Tae Kwon Do
Instructedby ScottSuzuki-Jones,
a third-degree blackbelt, the class
will be held Tuesdays and Thursdays
in the Aerobics room in
TheSwami wouldalsolike to congratulate the winnersoftheFaculty/Staff Challenge: ■ Connolly
from 7-8:30p.m. begin|ning April 2.Thecostis $45 for the
2ndPlaceTeam: Greek Ideal
IstPlace Team: Dragging Fonir
1.Dr.Robert Deltete
|eight week session.
1.Leonard Chaiton
2. Sr.Rosaleen Trainor
2.Bob Fenn
The registration deadline is the
3. Dr.Daniel Dombrowski
3.Bill Blauvelt
first day of class, please phone
4.Dr.Bob Kaslama
4.LisaUrsino
aheadif youplan to register on the
first day.
Individual winners were: Men Bill Blauvelt 383 points
"Self Defense and Rape PreWomen Shonna Clark 419points
vention for Women
The class will beheldon Saturday.April13,from 10a.m. tonoon
in the Connolly Classroom. The
registration deadline is Thursday,

Society «*f Junior Jesuits !

.

Shorties
-

!

-

CREW:

Crew photos by Matt Wallis

goes to
work at
Husky Invitational Regatta

April 11. Cost is commensurate
with your ability to pay. The recommended fee is $45.
"RacquetballClinics
Beginning racquetball will be
taught Wednesday April 17, from
6-8 p.m. Registration deadline is
April 12.
Intermediate racquetball willbe
taught WednesdayMay 1,from 68 p.m.Registration deadline is April
27.
Advance racquetball will be
taught WednesdayMay 15 from68p.m.RegistrationdeadlineisMay
10.
Allclasses willbe taughtby ten
yearprofessional VickiPanzeriand
will cost $10 for each two hour
session.Theclasses willbeheld at
the Connollyracquetball courts.
If you have further questions on
any of theLeisure Education programs contactUniversity Sports at
296-6400.

SPRING1991 WORKSHOPS
SEATTLEUNIVERSITY
COUNSELING CENTER
Friends and Lovers:
Building and Maintianing Healthy Intimate
Relationships
Wednesday, April 17, 7 to 9 pm
"A Gathering For Women"
Starting Over in your 40's: Returning to
School and Finding your Way
Wednesday, April 24, 10 to 11:30 am
"A Gathering for Men"
One hour video tape featuring Minnesota
poet Robert Bly and Northwest story-teller
Michael Mead. Discussion to follow.
Thursday, April 25, 7 to 9:30 pm

Boom:

Photo by Robert Galvan

Marksman- Dreams: What do they mean to you?
Imagine what It wouldbe like if you could really
ship club
understand your dreams. Enjoy an eveningof information and open discussion that may help you see
dreams as one of the easiest ways to learn more
gets toabout yourself.
When: Tuesday.April
7:30 9 pm
gether for a
Library,
Seattle
Rm 113
University
Where:
Admission is free. Presented by the Washington
Society, an affiliate of Eckankar.
few "rounds" Satsang
Contact: John Joslin at 271-3888
16,

to

Body, Self and Body Image
Gain awareness and self-esteem by
changing your body image and defining your
own fitness ideal.
Tuesday, May 7, 7 to 9:30 pm
Balancing Stress, School and Sanity
A workshop for students who are also parents. Balancing demands of home & school,
reducing anxiety, and learning
new ways of coping.
Wednesday, May 13, Noon to 1:30pm
Women and Food: A Fragile Relationship
Date and time to be announced.

Sports & Recreation
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SU women's basketball:
Lady Chieftains lose Carmer, Smith,
Fetrow but others ready to fill void
"We have a core of hard-workingplayers," saidCox. "Someone
willhave to step forward."
Twoplayers the LadyChiefswill
The1990-91 women'sbasketball look to for leadership willbe next
season is long over and the Seattle season's co-captains Nancy Clare
University squad finished the sea- andAndreaAlbenesius.Both playsonwithanimpressive 18-8record. ers averagedoverseven pointsper
Head Coach Dave Cox compared game andplayedinevery gamefor
the club to his 1988 squad which the Chieftains. Both look to be
finished the regular season 24-2.
forces in the district next season
"The'88 team was probably the and should be the foundation for
best,butthe '91team wasbetter at the team.
Another returning player who
the end,"saidCox. "Injuriesreally
hurt us and Simon Fraser Univer- brings a smile to Cox's face is
sity was the best team ever inour startingcenterLashannaWhite.The
super-frosh ledthe Chiefs with22.8
district."
points per game and gathered10.7
After losing to Simon Fraser in boards per contest.
the District Ichampionship game,
Cox'sLady Chieftains are already
Other returning players that
looking to improve in '92.
should contribute to the 1991-92
The road to improvement, how- team shouldbetransferMissy Sandever, willrequire somenewcomers ers who sat out this year due to a
to fillthehuge shoesof co-captains hand injury, and point-guard Jodi
AllisonCarmerandJillFetrowboth McAnn who has recovered from
graduating at theendof this year. knee surgery last season.
Amy Alering will also be comAnother senior whowillbelost
ing
Smith,
who
most
back for her fourth year as a
is Yvette
missed
Lady Chieftain and will probably
of the season due to injury.
Carmer averaged19.5 pointsper be looked to for leadership on the
game and 8.1 rebounds while team. Another woman who should
Fetrow chipped in 12.6 pointsper contribute to the team is sharpgame and led the club with 5.2 shooter Heather Ingalls who will
assists per game. CoachCox indi- be returning to the team after
cated that leadership will beneces- transfering this year.
Coach Cox figures the strength
sary toreplace the graduatingstars.
By MICHAEL KORD
Staff Reporter

of the'92 team willbeits maturity
level.
"We've been together forawhile
now. Last year we had to melt
together,"hesaid. "It was difficult
to get everyone to practice at the
sametime(due toclassschedules)."
The team excelled in the classroom as wellason the court in'91
The overall team gradepoint average for fall and winter quarter
was3.3.Sophomore MayaMorford
led the student-athletes witha 3.9
G.P.A and sophomore Cece
Howard pulledina3.67 G.P.A.

.

In the 91-92pre-season, the club
will travel to Debuke,lowa, toplay
in the National Catholic Tournament.

TheChiefs willplayagainst topnotchcompetitionin teams like St.
Ambrose(Davenport,Iowa),which
has finishedranked in the top five
Photo by Chris Thomas
nationally for thepast three years. Graduating seniors AllisonCarmer and Yvette Smith,along with Jill
The Chieftains hope to qualify Fetrowwillbethe big gaps the Lady Chiefs must fill for next season.
for the NAIA championship tournament in '92.
In recent history SU has done
well in post-season play. In '87,
the team won the district Ichampionship and the '88 and '91 also
had strong showings.
Ifthe Lady Chieftains play well
andfill the gaps left by graduation,
they should do well again next
saeason.

Photo byMichele Glode
SeniorKrlstinaPetgravehashelpedthe women's tennis teamto on*
of their best starts Inrecent history.SU women are currently 16-3.

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House

LEADERS WANTED

\

Looking for a job that is meaningful,
protecting the environment, saving lives, or
stopping drugs? The Coast Guard is looking
for women and men, ages 21-26, to serve as
officers on our team.

725 East Pine on Capital Hill
323-7200
Orders to go - 50tf extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M.- 12 Midnight
Friday: 11A.M. -IA.M.

-

Your Coast Guard rep will be at
'Summer Job Fair1 on:

-

April 17

Saturday: 12Noon 1 A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon 12 Midnight

Or you can call your local
recruiting office at:

775-9000
77.x? Coast Guardis committed to equalopportunitiesand
encourages minorities and womento apply. Tf.ie Coast Guard
is, infact, theonlyarmedservice withunrestricted
opportunitiesfor women.
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Bring in this coupon and receive
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Artylarge pizza withStudent I.D.
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Sports & Recreation
Spring Break, SU Chieftain tennis style
mSt

That evening the men were to ipaid back for a season worth to
play Whitworth College, but rain pranks.
Day three was alsohamperedby
and snow delayed thematch a few
weather, so the men had to
to
Ibad
hours.We thenall wentindoors
shooting
reschedule
our match against the
up
stay warm and ended
played
University
women
a
of
Idaho for two days
hoops.
some
The
game
of"HORSE"
that
was
later.
fierce
The women picked up on lost
wonbyex-Chieftain hoopster Lila
time, by beating Lewis and Clark
Peranzi-Smith.
The men picked up a game Stateon theWarriors home indoor
against Whitworth's tennis team courts.
LadyChieftainKristy Boxrolled
andeven withoutChrisThomas we
won thegame. Team Captain Tom overher opponent without losing a
Lecky dominated theboards and I game and joined with Peranziscoredthe winningbasket tobreak Smith to win and number two
doubles.
a 10-10 tie.
Day four brought the toughest
Wethentook careofbusinesson
court;
getting
competition
oursecond
for the men, Washthe tennis
day.
ington
State University. The
sweep of the
cooperative,and
team
weather
wasmore
The whole SU
then treated
to
wonderfuldinner
at
both
themenandwomen
wereable
ourselves a
girls'
play
Onion,
numberone
to
as
scheduled
in
the
where
playerDayna Maltby arranged for "Cougerland."
The women continued their
the Onion staff to sing HappyBirthdaytoTedKirn,whoallegedly domination of the Inland Empire
turned21,but was actuallygetting tennis circuitbydefeating theLady

By 808 COX
Special to the Spectator
Well, we endured rain, snow,
wind,coldandother adverse con-

ditions duringour springbreak trip,
but in the process developed a
greater senseof teamunity,played
some great tennis and even managed to have some fun.
Day one of the Seattle University tennis team trip was a total
letdown for us Chieftains. After
traveling for five hours to reach
Spokane, we were unable to play
because of rain and 'the lack of
indoorcourts Themen s teammade
amendsbyrescheduling thematch
for6:00a.m.thenextdayand then
we swept Gonzaga University to
remainunbeatenin leagueplay.
The women were up next,playing the Lady Bulldogs from
Gonzaga.They toorolledovertheir
opponents without losing amatch.

.

Cougs. The men werea little less
fortunate, losing 5-4 to a determined WSU team. The WAZZU
papersaid their teamwasespecially
pumped up,since they werecompetingagainstex-CougarsTedKirn
and myself.
Daniel Motais deNarbonne won
both his number three singles
match, and teamed up with Gary
Schaab at number two doubles for
an impressive win.
The final day ended the trip as it
had began,with rain, windand the
threat ofanother cancelled match.
However,themendefeatedahighly
toutedUniversity of Idaho team in
amatch that washurriedbynightfall.
At number one singles, Schaab
finished off Idaho's Scott Anderson,7-5,6-4, and joinedMotaisfor
a win at number two doubles.
Motais and number five singles
Kirk Feltonalso won their singles
matches against theVandals.Felton

X
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then teamed up with Kirn for an
emotional three set match at number three doubles that sealed the
victory for SU.
For Kirn and the rest of us, defeatingIdaho was the highlight of
the trip.
The women were less fortunate
against Idaho. The strong Lady
Vandalshanded the womenofSU
their first loss on the trip.
Lady Chieftains Malia Vegas
and Christina Petgrave went three
for four at number three doubles,
losing only to Idaho, and Jenny
Adkisson was three for four in
singles action.
All in all, the spring break trip
was a good one for us Chieftain
netters whoreturned with only one
loss each. We got to know everyone on the team a little better,
through five hour road trips and
huddling together to keep warm
form the icy conditions of Eastern
Washington.

SU tennis team readying itself for final month
Box came away with a "doublebagel" 6-0, 6-0.
Junior Jenny Adkisson won6-3,
6-0 and senior Lita Peranzi-Smith
was a 6-1,6-4 winner. Atnumber
fivesinglesseniorKristinaPetgrave
came away 6-3, 6-2 and freshman
Leigh McKibben won 6-0, 6-4.
Twodays laterboth teamseasily
defeated Gonzaga University 9-0
in Spokane. Then thenext day the
men took on Whitworth College
and after clearing the snow from
the courts in 30 degree weather,
they defeated Whitworth by the
same 9-0 scoreas the women.
Junior Bob Cox led the Chieftains atnumber one singles witha
6-3,6-2win,whilesophomoreGary
Schaab was a 6-1, 6-0 winner at
number two singles.
SophomoresRobBox andDaniel
MotaisdeNarbonne wereeach easy
winners at number three and four
singles.Boxcameaway witha6-2,
6-3 winner andMotais won6-3,63.
Junior Kirk Felton won 6-2, 6-4
at number five singles, and senior
Tom Lecky was a 6-2, 6-1 winner
at number six.
March 26 the women went to
Lewiston, Idaho to face LewisClarkState at defeated LCState 7-

Men's and
women's
teams improve

ranking over

vacation
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

Cold weather and long hours
were notenough to stop the Seattle
University tennis team over spring
breakastheChieftains traveled east
ofthemountains for itsannual trip.
After the trip was over the men
had three wins and only one loss
moving its over all record to 12-2,
and the women also won three
matches andlostonly won moving
itsrecord to 14-3.
The women started the trip on
March 22, against Whitworth
College and came away with an
easy 9-0 victory.
Junior DaynaMaltby and freshmanKristyBoxled the LadyChieftainsatnumberone andtwo singles.
Maltby wonher match 6-0, 6-1and

Study Social Sciences in London
Study Year Abroad, Postgraduate Diplomas,
One-Year Master's Degrees and Research
Opportunities in the Social Sciences.
Subjects include:Accounting and Finance Actuarial Science*Business
Studies Economics Econometrics Economic
History European Studies Geography Government
Health Planning Housing IndustrialRelations
Information Systems International History*lnternational
Relations Law "Management Operational Research*
Philosophy, Logic & Scientific Method "Population Studies
Politics Regional & Urban Planning Sea Use Policy*
Social Administration'Social Anthropology Social Planning in Developing Countries Social Work Sociology*
Social Psychology "Statistics & MathematicalSciences*
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The win moved theLady Chieftains to 13-2 for the season, but
moreimportantly,big wins at number one and two singlesby Maltby
and Box,andatnumberonedoubles
by the team of Adkisson and
Maltby, will look good as the seasoncomes to an end and seedings
are determined for the district
tournament.
The next day, both teams faced

Washington State University in
Pullman. The womencame awaya
6-3 winner,but themen fell to the
Cougars 5-4 for only its second
loss of the year.
Big wins for the women at one,
two and three singles, and number
one and two doubles led the way
for the Lady Chieftains and again
added strength to the individuals
for seedings at districts.
Althoughthe menlost thematch
against WSU, acomeback win by
Cox at number one singles, and a
relatively easy win for Motais and
number three, should strengthen

Wants you to lEOAOIPO with Seattle
Public Schools
Reading As Preparedness is a Seattle University
Centennial Project to assist Seattle children. S.U.
students are needed as Volunteer tutors in basic
skills for Kindergarten sth grade students.
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England
Houghton
stating whether undergraduate or postgraduate

During thematchMcKibben and
junior Malia Vegas won matches
6-0, 6-0.
Last Saturday, the women lost
only five games in eight matches
on its way to an easy victory over
Portland State University.Maltby,
Box andMcKibben wereall 6-0,60 winners and Adkisson won 6-1,
6-0.
On the same day, against the
University of Portland, the men
were not so lucky and fell 5-4 to
UP.
The men's record is now 13-3,
while the women are 16-3. both
teams have about seven matches
before the district tournament on
May 3-5.
The men take theroad againthis
weekendandplay Lewis andClark
College this Friday, Williamette
University Saturday and Whitman
University Sunday.
The women will play Whitman
at theSeattle Tennis Center Saturday at 1:45 p.m.

UTEEACY PROJECT

lyII Assistant Registrar (CASS), Room H616.

London School ot Economics and Political Science
■K^ I
Street, London WC2A 2AE.
I

each ones chances for aseed at the
district tournament. Cox also
teamed up with Box and number
one doubles for an easy victory
which will definitely look good at
seeding time.
The nextday in thelast match of
the trip, the roles were reversedas
themen defeated the University of
Idaho 5-4,while the women fell to
UI6-2.
Junior TedKirnandFelton fought
of ffreezing weatherandcame away
with a 6-4, 3-6, 6-4 victory at
number three doubles to notch the
victory for the men and move its
overallrecord to 12-2.
The womenlostfive sets by a 75 score as they fell to a very tough
UI teamand sawitsrecordmove to
14-3.
After returninghomefrombreak,
both teams traveled north last Friday to Mt. Vernon to play Skagit
Valley Community College and
each team came away with a perfect score, the men winning 10-0
and the women 6-0.
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News
Opponents dispute end of Higashi contract
W^w if y

JANITORS:
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as they hire for additional positions. What willoccur will in fact
be an increase in the number of
employment opportunities for minorities on campus" as WFF hires
15 more janitors, heexplained.
Last year, SU agreed to take a
moreactivepositiononaffirmative
action by working with four Central Area agencies to open the
campus to minorities from the local community, as part of SU's
master plan land swap agreement
with the city.
Some opponents of the vendor
switchbelievethatSUhas violated
the principle of this agreementby
not consideringHigashi, a minority owned Central Area business,
even though Higashi didn't go
through with the bid process.
Chuck Depew, Seattle Departmentof Community Development
project manager of the land swap
for thecity, said that the agreement
did notobligate SU to actively solicitcon tracts from minority owned
businesses."Itwasnever veryclear
at all what would happen with
contracting," Depew said. "The
intent was to promote positive
communication between the university and the surrounding com-

the vendors have some academic

from page 3

contracts.

"What we have here is a merit
based RFP with an agenda," said
Dr. Molly Newcomb.
Some faculty members thought
that Higashi, who never finished
high school, stood little chance of
successfully completing the RFP.
Others said that only businesses
withaccess tolegalguidancecould
complete theextensive process.
According toFenn,how Higashi
handled it was his own problem.
"TheRFPwas writtensoit wouldn't
eliminate theHigashis.Now,itmay
be a bit above them in terms of
sophistication...no,Ishouldn't say
that; they're in business, so Ipresume they've got resources."
Butonesectionon pagesixofthe
document seemed to directly exclude Higashi: "Each vendor submitting a proposal must include a
listofarepresentativesampling of
client Colleges/Universities currently servicedby the organization
in a Housekeeping Management
mode that are similar in size and
mission as Seattle University...At
least 10 currently served educationalinstitutions similar to Seattle
University shouldbe listed; if the
organization currently serves
less...then the organization should
provide alist of those that arecurrently served," thedocument read.
Fennexplainedthattheyincluded
this requirement because "we feel
we're unique.,.we'renotinterested
inthecompany that justdocsoffice
buildings."
Walter Witt, the president of
WFF, pointed out that campus
housecleaningisdifferent from office cleaningbecauseoffice janitors
hardly ever have contact with the
usersofthebuilding. 'There'smore
interaction with janitors than in
offices,and students aren'tnecessarily prone to stop and wipe their
feet.Sometimes students don'tput
their trash in the cans, either,and
janitors have to know how to deal
with this in their work while
maintaining a good relationship
with students,"he said.
Ofthe fivevendors solicited,only
WFF and Higashiserveeducational
facilities exclusively,though allof

According to Ransmeier,
Higashi, who has only servedone
client,could simply mark 'not applicable' on this condition. But to
many opponentsof the decision to
switch contractors, this is clear
evidence that administrators were
looking fora larger,more sophisticated vendor. WFF easily met all
the requirements,listingmore than
10 universities aroundthenation as
references.
The Higashis run a family operation with minimal resources.
Jimmy Higashi washimself an SU
janitorback in 1969 whenSU gave
him theauthority to hireanew staff
to stop rampant theft from faculty
offices. Higashi has servedSUexclusively since then andnever had
a formal contract.
Higashi wasnever explicitly informed that the university's standards hadchangedor thathe might
soon haveaccess to alargerbudget
to hire more workers. Nor was he
told that his company's performance wasleading SU to consider
other vendors,though SUhadbeen
in contact with WFF since 1988.
He merely received theRFPin the
mail.
Yet,Ransmeier said hebelieves
hedid everythinghe could to beas
fair as possible to Higashi. "It
wouldn'thavebeen ethical to help
themwith the RFP,or to give them
early noticeor any other advantage
over the other vendors,"he said.
Ransmeier also said he called
Higashi and his son Gary into his
officeafter theydeclined to submit
abidandexplained that theyneeded
tojoin theprocess tobeconsidered
for the contract.
"Jimmy next asked that their
budget request...be considered a
response to the RFP," Ransmeier
saidinaletter to the Faculty Senate
March 8, "I made it clear to him
that theRFPsupercededthebudget
call, and that theRFPcalled for a
levelofserviceanddetail that went
far beyond what had been envisioned earlier."
Ransmeier said thatHigashi was
sure that no one could provide the
level of service he could for the
same price. "I explained that he
would 'be in the running' only in

SU NIGHT l
l

Photo by Michele Glode munity."
SU custodian Keo Rasabout vacuums acres of carpets everyday.
Contractors ownedby
Overthe years,overtime work has enabledhim to buy a house.
the event that the University had to
reject all formal responses, either
because their costs exceeded budgeted funds or because they failed
in some technical way to comply
with therequirementsof the RFP,"
Ransmeier said. What Higashi
didn'tknow was that thestandards
had been raised along with the
stakes.
"We've always heard from
Higashi that we'll never get servicesmorecheaply,andthat's true,"
Fenn agreed, "but what are you
willing to put up with in terms of
'cheap?'"

have alack of sensitivity to culture
andclass before us."
Ransmeier insisted that he had
hired the bestbidder and that "the
fact that a contractor is a minority
does not, in itself, makehim right
for theuniversity."Ransmeieralso
pointed out that the university has
no policy demanding that SUhire
minority owned firms as subcontractors,butthathehadcontracted
repeatedly with such firms in the
past,most recently to handle SU's
real estate,recycling andarchitectural needs.
Plant Services staffare worried,
however,thatSU'scurrentpractice
of hiring local subcontractors for
plumbing, electrical and construction work will be phased out as
WFF, a plant management firm,
moves in.
In addition, Ransmeier pointed
out, thenew vendorhas "agreed to
work with the four Central Area
employmentagencies that the universityhas writtenagreementswith,

Didbiddingignore
affirmative action?
Meanwhile,other opponentsare
appalled at what theyseeasadisregardfor affirmativeactionconcerns
in the bid competition.
Dr.Richard Youngis convinced
the Higashis dropped out of the
competition out of frustration due
to cultural miscommunication.
"Fenn and Ransmeier are operating ina totally different world,"
YoungtoldtheFaculty Senate."We

»

14th & E. Madison 322-9411

fora local,minority owned vendor
to whom hecould sendthe RFP."I
did not go into the he CentralDistrict looking for a company that
services colleges and universities,
simply becauseI
kindofknow there
didn't,inall honaren't any.ButI
esty, call anybody over there," he
said.
According to Gloria Contraras
of the office of Women and Minority BusinessEmployment, there
is alist 12 pages long of minority
owned janitorialcompanies in the
area that Fenncouldhave given a
chance at the contract.
Meanwhile,President William
J. Sullivan,SJ, has hired aSeattle
lawyer to take an objective look at
the fairness of the biddingprocess.
"I thought it would be better to
get someone who was completely
fresh," Sullivan said. "She'll be
starting soon maybe as early as

-

next week."
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April 19-20
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PRODUCER'S ASSISTANT
Kaplan Take
JSTANLEYH.KAPIAN
Chances

PASTAI

Free Parking
inrear

Fenn admitted he never looked

The Seattle University Center for Leadership and Service is
sponsoring a two-day conference entitled "Saving the EarthStarts
Today"onApril 19 and20.Mike Roselle,co-founder ofEarthFirst!
andtheRainforestAction Network, willmake thekeynoteaddress at
9:00 a.m., April 19 in Pigott Auditorium. Workshop topics may
include student activism, recycling, growth management and the
environmental effects of the Gulf War. Registration is $5 each for
SUstudents,faculty andstaff.CallCassandra at 296-6040for details.
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Enviromental Leadership Conference

OFFER GOOD WITH VALIDSTUDENT IDCARD
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minorities werenot

Take

*

Or

Your

Class starts April 16
for the June 15 Exam
Summer Classes Forming Now
for theOctober 19Exam
1107 N.E. 45th #440, Seattle
632-0634

|

Television/film producer requesting an honest,intelligent and hard-working assistant to help ina variety of
tasks. Mustbe organized, self-motivated and able to
thrive ina hecticbut creative environment. Pay. Please
send resume or letter of intent to:
Producer's Assistant
Screen Writers Academy
P.O.Box85719
Seattle, WA 98145-1719

ness, perhapsyou should show yourKantian duty and
Summated inysentiments of altruism? If youVe been impressed bybeneficence,benevolence, humanity,or magnanimityand against cruelty, inhumanity,malevolence andoverallunkind

Run for an ASSU Executive Office!
Signup for ASSU President, Executive Vice-Pres.
or Activities Vice-Pres. at the CAC by April 15th.
Mandatory meeting for all executive candidates April 15th
at 7 PM in the SUB Conference Room.

Primary Election: April 23rd
Final Election: April 25th

-

For more information, call Benes Aldana at 296 6050.
*
*
Executive Officers receive 80% tuition remission
ASSU & Senior Class Committee present

Lip-Sync
Have fun with all your ASSU friends as you lip-sync to all your favorite music.
Get your act together and impress your friends!

Prizes: 1st Place: $75, 2nd Place: $50,
3rd Place: $25
Sign-ups: at the Campus Assistance Center until day of event
Cost: $3 or $2 w/can of food
Date: April 19th, 1991
Place: Chieftain
Time: 8:00 PM
Some beverages may require I.D.
For more information, contact John Boyle at 296 - 6048.
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Chemistry Club presents

Lifetimes andFates of Airborne Chemicals:
A Framework for Understanding
our Air Pollution Problems
Date: April 22, 1991
Time:1:00 PM
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Place: Wyckoff Auditorium
Admission: Free
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Fr. Rowan
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FatherRowan will present a lecture
as if it were hislast
April 18th at 7:30 PMin the Wyckoff Auditorium
(Engineering Auditorium).
Refreshments served afterwards in the lobby.

Hui 'O Nani Hawai'i presents its
30th annualLuau

I
'

"

Ka Mo'olelo Ho'omau
"The Tradition Continues"
May 4, 1991

Campion Ballroom
Adults -$13.00
$7.00
Children (lland
Tickets on sale now

-

News Briefs
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CAMPUS MINISTRY has a
continuous message hotline for information on upcoming eventsand
meetings.Call 296-6049.

Looking

SECOND ANNUAL CHIEF
SEALTH MEMORIAL POW
WOWat SU'sConnolly Centeron
April 13, 1p.m. until 12 midnight Everyone is welcome, no admisand April 14, 1 p.m. until 8 p.m. sion fee. For further information
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USE LESS* GAS.
A well tuned car uses up to 9 less gasoline than a
poorly tunedcar. That means 9"" fewer toxic emissions*
And that means everyone can breathe easier.

DR.ROBERTHIGGS willaddress the issue of whether war
causesprosperityonTuesday,April
23 atnooninthe Engineering auditorium. The ecent is sponsoredby
the Center for the Study ofSocial
Dynamics. Contact Dr. Richard
Young formoreinformation at2965456.

EARTH DAY PROJECT on
Saturday, April 20 from 10 a.m.
1991SUMMERJOB FAIR will untilnoon.Plant trees in the neighbeheldon Wednesday,April 17in borhood through the Volunteer
the Limieux Library Foyer and Center. Call 296-6034 for further
ReadingRoomfrom 11a.m.until2 information.
p.m. Call 296-6080 for further information.
FOR
JAZZERCISE
callRobert at 722-1191.

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
COUNSELINGCENTERwillbe
offering a number of workshops
beginning with "Friends andLovers" to take place on Wednesday,
April 17 from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m.
Call theCounseling Center at 2966090 formoreinformation andlocation.
ECONOMICS
ASSOCIATION'S LAST LECTURE SERIES presents Fr.
StephenRowanonThursday,April
18 at 7:30 p.m. in the Wyckoff
Audotorium, Engineering Building.Call 296-5719 for more information.

g

S

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
FUNDRAISER willtake placeon
Sunday, April 21 at 2 p.m. at the
Sheraton Hotel and Towers. Call
Carol Mason at 526-2167 for further details.
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ah positions available at the Microsoft is looking (or native
Holiday Inn Resort and Estes.j Qhin^selanguagespeakers w/
Park Conference Center, j software background in MS
Contact Dißbrjiei Holiday Inn, j Windows; 3.0* spreadsheets
P.O. Box 1468, £$tes Park, and Chinese input method
Colorado, 80517*
proofreaders and Test|rs
"., "i...! ."" ':'".' !;"'"""i""i" ;I needed. $10 $i5/hr PT/FT
Entrepreneurs. Make $3000 j i jobs. 936-4655

-
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Child care needed for 1-year

FR. MATTHEW FOX, O.P.
will speakabouthisnewbookCreation Spirituality on Thursday,
April 18 at7:15p.m.inPigottHall.
Call JosephMcGowan,SJ, at 2966079 for more information.

America Sunglasses to retail
stores Anywhere in the U.S.A.
No. Iny, Recj. Write P.O. Box j
70, Tualatin,OR 97062
;-.>'V'ii'.v.'.^.l",:r,:^.' :.:- ,'. .' :|
Cruise Ship Jobs. Hiring Men
Women, Summer/Year j

BUSINESS
ALBERS
SCHOOL CENTENNIALCELEBRATION Reception andBanquet.Friday,April 19 beginning at
5:30 p.m. in the Campion Ballroom. Call 296-5700 for further
details.

Round. Phptog^aphers, Tour j Lab Aide. Provide general

____

TIMESIGHT...Bett«r than Hindsight!
Illuminated forwardvision for Personal Growth.
Supply: Birth time, place, date,year, and
the months to be TIMESIGHTED.
1month$27.00
3months $57.00
l=a&

StHin c Consumer InUtrnhititinCenter.Purhlo.Colorado

2» JAYSTRUCT DOXU9S SCHENECTADV, NY U3Ol

.

-

old/weekdays, 10-15 hours a
week./NearSU-Hours flexible.
322-0534
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GuidesRecreation Personnel, maintenance,make soitrtiort^.
pay ply? free travel; prepare bacterial culture me
Excellent
Caribbean,Hawaii* Bahamas, 11 dia and plates, and assist reSouth Pacific, Mexico. CallI f searchers during sparenime in
Nowl Call refundable. 1-206* j the Molecular Medicine lab.
736-7000, Ext. 660N2
j CJornpietion of general chem;.,::..
■■■-'.: -.a:..■■■..-■..■.'.
Ifetiy labs necessary. Biology
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Homeworkers needed. Earn labexperiencebeneficiai. The
up to $339.84 per yveek as- student must be able tp eonsemblingour'productsat home. Itinue workingthroughthe surh"
Amazing 24 hour recordedj meK 20 hrs/wk; 4or 5 days,
message r^yeai|details.: pall i Starting sajary $57Q-s6gs/rnp,
today (206) 298-5543or (206) |DOE= excbeneftts;&asmokej
274
742-1570
environ. Apply in person
~~~~ Dipt.
" ~ Ij free
~~~~"
or send resume to:
Want to spend thesummeroutI
Fred HutchinsonCancer
of town and rent/mortage
Research Center
#Dsfree???? Teacher-couple Human Resources Ofc.
wantsto subleaseahouse July/
i 2421 *
August. Non-smokers, re-1
1124 Columbia Street
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At participatinglocations. Notgood inconjunction withmy
other coupon/ofTcr. One couponper customer per visit.
su Cash value1/20of acent OfTcr expires 5/11/91.
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MOVINGOVERSEAS TO
STUDY? orRETURNING
HOME? or SENDING
GIFTS TO FRIENDS?
Let Airport Brokers save
you on the transportation
cost. We offer air and
ocean rates on overseas
shipments. Before you ship
call us for a rate!
AIRPORT BROKERS CORPORATION
246-6580

sponsibte, references. Call
(913) 831-4324. Ask for
Danielle or Reynold.
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Seattle, WA 98104
An Equal Opportunity
Employer
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Now hiring full and part time IOff-Campus Work^ Study posiexperienced telemarketers. lions available in all divisions
$6.50-$15.00 per hour Guar- j of the King County Prosecutanteedsalary. Lookingfor very j { ing Attorney's Office, Learn
articulate individuals, Can: about the eHminar justice'sys*
Students Servesat {206} 285» i tern and the operations of a
major prosecutor's office; »n2544
-..;..
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BROADWAY ARCADE 2NDFLOOR
112 Broadway Aye. E.
SeatUe.WA 98102
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Nonsmoking professional
couple Would like to house sit
for 1991-92 academic year
(September * August). Call or
writeKatnrynNorsworthy,34o
Carlton Terrace, Athens,
Georgia, 30606; (404) 5428508 (leave message}.

(35in thesummer). MUST BE
WORK STUDY. Please call
Heidi Rollins at £96-9065 if interested.

International Co. expandingto
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Seattlearea. Seekingpositive, Fast Fundralsing Program
responsible people to help $1000 in just orte week. Earn
manage andmotivate a sates up to $1000 for your campus
force: $2,000 * $5 0D0/rnontn, organization.Plus a chance at
$$000 moret This program
747H3664 ask for Lee.
worksJNoinvestment needed.
AAvertise»296 647Q jj Call1-800-932-0528 Exty SO
1

■ SU

NewMembers only. Call for an Appt. Please redeem by 4/30/91*

nesses, visitors, law enforcementpersonnel andattorneysi
develop office skills, $6,75per
hour,up to 19 hours per week

